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Structure, Function, and 
Information Processing 

- Animals and Plants



How do internal and external structures 
support the survival, growth, behavior, and 

reproduction of plants and animals?

How do animals receive, process, and respond 
to different types of information?



Structure, Function, 
and Information 

Processing
Background knowledge videos:

LS1A - Structure and Function

LS1D - Information Processing

PS4B - Electromagnetic Radiation

These videos are designed to assist in providing 
background knowledge with the associated DCI.  

The information in the videos follows the progression 
through high school.

http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ls1a-structure-function
http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ls1a-structure-function
http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ls1d-information-processing
http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ls1d-information-processing
http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ps4b-electomagnetic-radiation
http://www.bozemanscience.com/ngs-ps4b-electomagnetic-radiation


★ All organisms have external parts.

★ Different animals use their body parts in different ways to see, hear, 
grasp objects, protect themselves, move from place to place, and 
seek, find, and take in food, water, and air.

★ Plants have different parts (roots, stems, leaves, flowers, fruit) that 
help them survive, grow, and produce more plants.

★ Animals have body parts that capture and convey different kinds of 
information needed for growth and survival (ex: eyes for light, ears for 
sounds, and skin for temperature or touch).

★ Animals respond to these inputs with behaviors that help them survive 
(ex: find food, run from a predator) and plants also respond to some 
external input (ex: turn leaves toward the sun).

Prior to 4th grade, students should have knowledge, understanding of, and 
experiences with the following ideas:

With the implementation of new standards, students may not have had opportunities to engage in these 
foundational understandings and ideas before 4th grade.  You may need to provide opportunities for 

students to experience these ideas as you move forward.



★ All animals and plants need food in order to live and grow.  Animals 
obtain their food from plants or from other animals, while plants need 
light to produce food and grow.

★ Plants and animals grow and change and have predictable 
characteristics at different stages of development. 

★ Adult plants and animals can have young.  In many kinds of animals, 
parents and the offspring themselves engage in behaviors that help 
the offspring to survive.

★ Objects can be seen only when light is available to illuminate them.

★ Light travels from place to place (experiences with light sources, 
mirrors, and shadows).

★ Mirrors and prisms can be used to redirect a light beam.

Prior to 4th grade, students should have knowledge, understanding of, and 
experiences with the following ideas:

With the implementation of new standards, students may not have had opportunities to engage in these 
foundational understandings and ideas before 4th grade.  You may need to provide opportunities for 

students to experience these ideas as you move forward.



  Big Ideas

★ Plants and animals have both internal and external structures that serve various 
functions in growth, survival, behavior and reproduction.

★ Different sense receptors are specialized for particular kinds of information, which 
may then be processed by the animal’s brain.

★ Animals are able to use their perceptions and memories to guide their actions.

★ Some responses to information are instinctive – that is, animals’ brains are 
organized so that they do not have to think about how to respond to certain stimuli.

How do internal and external structures support the survival, 
growth, behavior, and reproduction of plants and animals?

How do animals receive, process, and respond to different 
types of information?



  Big Ideas

★ An object can be seen when light reflected from its surface enters the eye.

★ Because lenses bend light beams, they can be used to provide magnified images of 
objects too small or too far away to be seen with the naked eye.

★ A system can be described in terms of its components and their interactions.

★ Models can be used to describe phenomena and test interactions in the functions of 
a natural system.

How do internal and external structures support the survival, 
growth, behavior, and reproduction of plants and animals?

How do animals receive, process, and respond to different 
types of information?



Clarifications:

● Every plant and animal can be describe in terms of its internal and external 
structures and their interactions.

● These structures have specific functions that support survival, growth, behavior, and 
reproduction of the organism.

Examples of structures could be: thorns, stems, roots, colored petals, heart, 
stomach, lung, brain, skin, scales, fins, tentacles, shells, tails, quills, etc.

Observations: can be direct or through using text and digital resources.

Models include drawings, diagrams, pictures, computer simulations, and physical models

Structure, Function, and Information Processing

Students who demonstrate understanding can:
4-LS1-1  Construct an argument that plants and animals have internal and external structures that function to support  survival, growth, 
behavior, and reproduction.  [AR Clarification Statement:  Examples of structures for survival could include thorns and teeth. Examples of 
structures for growth could include stems and the skeleton. Examples of structures for behavior could include roots and the brain. Examples of 
reproduction could include pistils, stamens, and eggs.] [Assessment Boundary:  Assessment is limited to macroscopic structures within plant and 
animal systems.]

Disciplinary Core Ideas
LS1.A:  Structure and Function

● Plants and animals have both 
internal and external 
structures that serve various 
functions in growth, survival, 
behavior, and reproduction. 
(4-LS1-1)



Clarifications:

● Many animals, like humans, have sense organs that gather information from the 
environment through hearing, seeing, feeling, smelling, and tasting.

● Some animals have sensory receptors or other mechanisms that allow them to 
sense such things as light, temperature, moisture, and movement.

● All animals receive information through senses or sensory receptors.

Observations: can be direct or through using text and digital resources.

Models include drawings, diagrams, pictures, computer simulations, and physical models

Structure, Function, and Information Processing

Students who demonstrate understanding can:
4-LS1-2  Use a model to describe that animals receive different types of information through their senses, process the information in 
their brain, and respond to the information in different ways.  [Clarification Statement:  Emphasis is on systems of information transfer. Use 
of models could include diagrams, computer simulations, and physical models.] [Assessment Boundary:  Assessment does not include the 
mechanisms by which the brain stores and recalls information or the mechanisms of how sensory receptors function.]

Disciplinary Core Ideas
LS1.D:  Information Processing

● Different sense receptors are 
specialized for particular kinds 
of information, which may be 
then processed by the animal’s 
brain. Animals are able to use 
their perceptions and memories 
to guide their actions. (4-LS1-2)



Clarifications:

● Students need to develop the conceptual understanding the role that light plays in 
allowing us to see objects.

In order to fully develop this understanding, may need experiences with the 
following concepts (1st Grade standards):

○ Objects can be seen only when illuminated
○ Effects of placing different materials in the path of a beam of light
○ Behavior of light when it comes into contact with objects (lights, mirrors, 

lenses, solid objects)
○ Light travels in a straight line.  Some objects/materials allow light to pass 

through; some allow it to pass through but it bends (refracts); others reflect it; 
and others block it.

Models include drawings, diagrams, pictures, computer simulations, and physical models

Structure, Function, and Information Processing

Students who demonstrate understanding can:
4-PS4-2 Develop a model to describe that light reflecting from objects and entering the eye allows objects to be seen.  
[Assessment Boundary:  Assessment does not include knowledge of specific colors reflected or seen, the cellular mechanisms of vision, or how 
the retina works.]

Disciplinary Core Ideas
PS4.B:  Electromagnetic Radiation

● An object can be seen when 
light reflected from its surface 
enters the eyes. (4-PS4-2)



Discovery Education 
Science Techbook Units



Weeks Performance 
Expectation/ DCI 5E Lesson Plan and Resources

1-2

Growth & Development
4-LS1-1 - Construct an 
argument that plants and 
animals have internal and 
external structures that 
function to support survival, 
growth, behavior, and 
reproduction.
4-LS1-1.4.1 - A system can 
be described in terms of its 
components and their 
interactions.
4-LS1-1.7.1 - Construct an 
argument with evidence, 
data, and/or a model.
Essential Questions for all 
weeks (1-9):
-How do internal and external 
structures support the 
survival, growth, behavior, 
and reproduction of plants 
and animals?
-How do animals receive, 
process, and respond to 
different types of information?

Option 1: Model Lesson from Discovery Ed

Option 2: 5E Suggested Model

Engage
Various Animal Videos
Video: Growth and development-human
Video: Life cycle - Butterflies
*These videos will help students see the 
differences in different animal structures.These 
would be good resources after questioning and 
KLEWS (see below)
KLEWS chart
KLEWS Chart video

KLEWS blank chart

Guiding Questions: 
What are structures?  
What is a function?
Explore
Reading passage - passage of how animals grow 
and change.
Lesson - In this lesson, students observe several 
animals' mouth structures and explore how these 
structures help the animal obtain, handle, and eat 
food.
Observing plant structures.

Explain
Lesson-Student Lesson in Claim, Evidence, 
and Reasoning (4-LS1-1.7.1)
Vocabulary Development- graphic on scientific 
explanations. 
Video- Example with students completing 
experiment and explaining process.
Refer back to the KLEW chart:  What are 
similarities?  Where can more evidence be 
found for support. 
Elaborate
Thinking Skill Activity 
*In this activity students will compare the 
growth rate of two or more animals
Evaluate
Unit assessment 
Brief Constructed Response

Additional Resources

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/collections/c983138a-7d37-4f8b-8ab2-464e443d8aee?utm_campaign=Curated_Collections&utm_medium=Search_Banner&utm_source=DiscoveryEducation
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/collections/c983138a-7d37-4f8b-8ab2-464e443d8aee?utm_campaign=Curated_Collections&utm_medium=Search_Banner&utm_source=DiscoveryEducation
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/4f4e6cfd-bd08-426f-87b7-06501d5a52e6
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/9666797e-2f68-4c6f-abfa-04823402a665%20-
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/ea/5d/ca/ea5dca88033016d7706903c518d63c69.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/ea/5d/ca/ea5dca88033016d7706903c518d63c69.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W90hV9qiWyY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W90hV9qiWyY
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/KLEWS%20chart.pdf
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/KLEWS%20chart.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/2fabdd94-d326-4657-9482-9280ed9650a5
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.colt.lp_mouths/animal-mouth-structures/
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5dea21b4-6c92-46ff-982c-8650f9429c01/think-garden-plant-structure/
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5dea21b4-6c92-46ff-982c-8650f9429c01/think-garden-plant-structure/
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/64eef389-c62d-4d89-ae1f-e4700ff49578
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/lesson/sections/9a1efaf1-3c10-4462-b27f-91223e71d004
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/b825842e-d02f-4d6f-864e-025ba989fc3e
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/2036FDFF-FCAA-47F4-A035-7C6BA5DA477E
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/2036FDFF-FCAA-47F4-A035-7C6BA5DA477E
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/2036FDFF-FCAA-47F4-A035-7C6BA5DA477E
https://tools.discoveryeducation.com/assessment/unit/
https://tools.discoveryeducation.com/assessment/unit/
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/1e718141-17e5-4177-9306-60d5c36458be
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/1e718141-17e5-4177-9306-60d5c36458be
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/dd49c5ac-2657-4eb2-aa35-9daadaee13c8#selected-page-dd49c5ac-2657-4eb2-aa35-9daadaee13c8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/dd49c5ac-2657-4eb2-aa35-9daadaee13c8#selected-page-dd49c5ac-2657-4eb2-aa35-9daadaee13c8


Weeks Performance 
Expectation/ DCI 5E Lesson Plan and Resources

3-4

Physical Features & 
Reproduction
4-LS1-1 - Construct an 
argument that plants and 
animals have internal and 
external structures that 
function to support survival, 
growth, behavior, and 
reproduction.
4-LS1-1.4.1 - A system can 
be described in terms of its 
components and their 
interactions.
4-LS1-1.7.1 - Construct an 
argument with evidence, 
data, and/or a model.
4-LS1-1.LS1.A.1 - Plants and 
animals have both internal 
and external structures that 
serve various functions in 
growth, survival, behavior, 
and reproduction.
This two weeks will be a 
combination of the two topics.

Option 1: Model Lesson from Discovery Ed

Option 2: 5E Suggested Model

Engage
Features that Help Animals Survive Video
Tiny Chick in Egg (First 49 seconds)
Reproduction Video
*Big Idea Questions:
-What do you already know about the physical 
features of plants and animals that help them 
survive and reproduce?
-What are similarities and differences you notice 
between different plants and animals?
-How can we group plants and animals based on 
their physical features?
-How do animals reproduce?
Explore
Moving and Finding Food
Choosing Features for Survival
Saving the Black Footed Ferret
Reproductive Parts of a Flower

Explain
Animal Adaptations Video
Vocabulary Development Physical Features
Vocabulary Development Reproduction
Questions for Discussion and Clarification
Sea Life Diversity
Plant Reproduction
Cell Reproduction
Elaborate
Inferring Similarities and Differences of 
Physical Features
Self Defense Features
Comparing Physical Features
Eggs-ellent Design
Evaluate
Quiz
Reproduction Constructed Response
Physical Features Constructed Response

Additional Resources Physical Features
Additional Resources Reproduction

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/F6436416-72C5-4399-9B2A-95A12734A67C/concepts/7A07BE11-6442-4130-9662-2084541E4DB8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/F6436416-72C5-4399-9B2A-95A12734A67C/concepts/7A07BE11-6442-4130-9662-2084541E4DB8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/51e0bf24-7d7b-4762-9dc4-e05814e6f679
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/51e0bf24-7d7b-4762-9dc4-e05814e6f679
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/c86c0229-8111-431b-b2a8-48c7e55f2a04
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/c86c0229-8111-431b-b2a8-48c7e55f2a04
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/?assetGuid=6C38E6B3-3BF5-49CD-BA20-A1B3747F50F4&fromMyDe=0&isPrinterFriendly=0&provider=&isLessonFromHealth=0&productcode=DETB&isAssigned=false&includeHeader=NO&homeworkGuid=
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/?assetGuid=6C38E6B3-3BF5-49CD-BA20-A1B3747F50F4&fromMyDe=0&isPrinterFriendly=0&provider=&isLessonFromHealth=0&productcode=DETB&isAssigned=false&includeHeader=NO&homeworkGuid=
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/bbac6304-3308-4123-9abc-7db3d8dd7a8b
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/bbac6304-3308-4123-9abc-7db3d8dd7a8b
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/lesson/sections/9a1efaf1-3c10-4462-b27f-91223e71d004
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/d9a74c9c-581d-4ddb-9a26-cebadaf02285/lesson/sections/9a1efaf1-3c10-4462-b27f-91223e71d004
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/lesson/sections/a49426d2-743b-41e5-9eb3-4a05ec5c0e73
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/lesson/sections/a49426d2-743b-41e5-9eb3-4a05ec5c0e73
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2de30874-1aa2-46a3-9c30-6c3515defe48
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2de30874-1aa2-46a3-9c30-6c3515defe48
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/f16330dc-5ea9-49d1-a25f-2e3379bd3279
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/f16330dc-5ea9-49d1-a25f-2e3379bd3279
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/e4b981b0-3d99-4731-9d15-32a088d63ed3
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/e4b981b0-3d99-4731-9d15-32a088d63ed3
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/c9318b46-9dc4-4d51-95bc-d82d1f66eb3
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/c9318b46-9dc4-4d51-95bc-d82d1f66eb3
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/CE022C78-6C14-445B-A739-10EB44846C9F
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/CE022C78-6C14-445B-A739-10EB44846C9F
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/96B65673-D5E6-408E-9733-F8AE7030D0D8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/96B65673-D5E6-408E-9733-F8AE7030D0D8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/C108AD10-28C9-4852-8FEF-92513ADACAF8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/C108AD10-28C9-4852-8FEF-92513ADACAF8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/2458b737-ff7b-49f6-95c2-6791f8c21964
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/core:assessment/science?assessmentGuid=04aeebac-4b3a-46e6-a0c3-5caac772acf3&conceptGuid=7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/core:assessment/science?assessmentGuid=04aeebac-4b3a-46e6-a0c3-5caac772acf3&conceptGuid=7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/assessment/preview/assessmentGuid/b664708b-bf51-40fa-b5cb-1fb3b169872f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/assessment/preview/assessmentGuid/b664708b-bf51-40fa-b5cb-1fb3b169872f
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/55e1659c-5b9e-469c-b0ba-62c1780fc701#selected-page-55e1659c-5b9e-469c-b0ba-62c1780fc701
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/07bb1e32-440d-4415-aa06-995a256590f2/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/55e1659c-5b9e-469c-b0ba-62c1780fc701#selected-page-55e1659c-5b9e-469c-b0ba-62c1780fc701
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/7639898c-5f96-4945-8626-293923093744#selected-page-7639898c-5f96-4945-8626-293923093744
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/7a07be11-6442-4130-9662-2084541e4db8/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/7639898c-5f96-4945-8626-293923093744#selected-page-7639898c-5f96-4945-8626-293923093744


Weeks Performance 
Expectation/ DCI

5E Lesson Plan and Resources

5-6

Receiving and Using 
Information
4-LS1-2 - Use a model to 
describe that animals' 
receive different types of 
information through their 
senses, process the 
information in their brain, and 
respond to the information in 
different ways.

4-LS1-2.2.1 - Use a model to 
test interactions concerning 
the functioning of a natural 
system.

4-LS1-2.4.1 - A system can 
be described in terms of its 
components and their 
interactions.

4-LS1-2.LS1.D.1 - Different 
sense receptors are 
specialized for particular 
kinds of information, which 
may be then processed by 
the animal's brain. Animals 
are able to use their 
perceptions and memories to 
guide their actions

Option 1: Model Lesson from Discovery Ed

Option 2: 5E Suggested Model

Engage
Brain Games Video: Receiving information through 
your senses
*Watch video and then create an anchor chart 
about what we know about the senses and how 
different animals use them to process information. 
(Student knowledge may be limited here. You will 
add to your chart over the next 2 weeks)
Guiding Questions:
-What senses do people have?
-How are these similar to animal senses?
-How are they different from animal 
senses?
Explore
Article: Senses for Survival  
Article: Animal vs. Human Senses 
Video: Thermal Reception 
Video: Giraffe and Chameleon Vision
Student Companion Guide for note-taking
*Students will explore articles and videos in order to 
gain knowledge about how animals use their 
senses and process information in different ways. 

Explain
Vocabulary Development
*Big Idea Questions:
-What happens to sensory information in the brain?
-How do different parts of the body work together as a 
system to receive, transmit, and react to information?
*Discuss vocabulary and the Big Idea questions. 
Discussion is based on student knowledge gained from 
exploring. Use this time to make connections with how the 
eye gathers light (4-PS4-2)
Optional Lesson/Support videos can be found at this link: 
Night Primates and Eye Adaptations
Elaborate
Have students research the sense organs of an animal. 
They can create a Venn diagram to compare and contrast 
the animal’s sense organs to their own.
Evaluate
Student Constructed Response Options:
-Receiving and Using Information: Related Senses
-Teacher Guide
-Receiving and Using Information: Diagramming Sensory 
Input
-Teacher Guide

Answers to guiding questions/big ideas
Additional Resources

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/lesson
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/brain-games/episodes/watch-this/
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/brain-games/episodes/watch-this/
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/brain-games/episodes/watch-this/
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/brain-games/episodes/watch-this/
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/584640be-13db-43fa-9e16-131ac63d31a5
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/584640be-13db-43fa-9e16-131ac63d31a5
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/584640be-13db-43fa-9e16-131ac63d31a5
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/52fa5583-5aaa-4f25-b08e-5438429c5593
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/52fa5583-5aaa-4f25-b08e-5438429c5593
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/97f7bea9-26c2-4c6f-aee4-6f2f38734189
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/97f7bea9-26c2-4c6f-aee4-6f2f38734189
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/97f7bea9-26c2-4c6f-aee4-6f2f38734189
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/97f7bea9-26c2-4c6f-aee4-6f2f38734189
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/StudentCompanionGuide.pdf
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/StudentCompanionGuide.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/lesson/sections/3d226b28-b0de-4296-ae22-3479cd1f908a
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/lesson/sections/3d226b28-b0de-4296-ae22-3479cd1f908a
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/1050daca-32b7-4b5b-b4df-9d0825e0ffd6/life-science-for-grade-4-with-wild-kratts/
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/1050daca-32b7-4b5b-b4df-9d0825e0ffd6/life-science-for-grade-4-with-wild-kratts/
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/3C6BA0EC-8DA4-4D4D-A16A-FAB2C5B724C2
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FDSC%2Fdata%2FG4_ReceivUsingInfo_NGSS_BCR2_TG_rev.pdf
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FDSC%2Fdata%2FG4_ReceivUsingInfo_NGSS_BCR2_TG_rev.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/E5AB3B09-35A0-4617-823B-26B9E897BE62
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/E5AB3B09-35A0-4617-823B-26B9E897BE62
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/E5AB3B09-35A0-4617-823B-26B9E897BE62
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FDSC%2Fdata%2FG4_ReceivUsingInfo_NGSS_BCR1_TG_rev.pdf
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FDSC%2Fdata%2FG4_ReceivUsingInfo_NGSS_BCR1_TG_rev.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/tabs/6e1551ab-57b8-42d4-8e5b-25549791c760
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/2466e602-56d1-4dc4-8374-df7961d618ae#selected-page-2466e602-56d1-4dc4-8374-df7961d618ae
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/b68baac5-6138-4b09-a007-a0a985d3da17/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/2466e602-56d1-4dc4-8374-df7961d618ae#selected-page-2466e602-56d1-4dc4-8374-df7961d618ae


Weeks Concepts/ DCIs Resources

7-8

Shelter and Defense
4-LS1-1 - Construct an argument that plants and 
animals have internal and external structures that 
function to support survival, growth, behavior, and 
reproduction.
4-LS1-1.4.1 - A system can be described in terms of 
its components and their interactions.
4-LS1-1.7.1 - Construct an argument with evidence, 
data, and/or a model.
4-LS1-1.LS1.A.1 - Plants and animals have both 
internal and external structures that serve various 
functions in growth, survival, behavior, and 
reproduction.

Option 1: Model Lesson from Discovery Ed
Option 2: 5E Suggested Model
Engage
Video-Picathartes: Building a Nest
Explore
Shelter and Defense Interactive 
Student Companion Sheet
Teacher Guide
Explain
Why do animals need shelter?
Passage
Vocabulary Development
Elaborate
Construct an insect
Help save the endangered mountain yellow-legged frog.
Evaluate
Student Constructed Response
Additional Resources

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/lesson
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/30cc9a66-1f19-4975-a7f1-fe9f8a175b14
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/30cc9a66-1f19-4975-a7f1-fe9f8a175b14
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetguid/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/DSC/data/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421-SW.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/DSC/data/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421-SW.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/DSC/data/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421-TG.pdf
https://gtm-media.discoveryeducation.com/videos/DSC/data/c6830883-3514-49b6-870b-ed79e0016421-TG.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/5E7E1B9B-E0EA-4A6B-B34B-3C5819DABECD
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/player/view/assetGuid/5E7E1B9B-E0EA-4A6B-B34B-3C5819DABECD
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/lesson/sections/9bb83920-e7e9-4862-896d-f426bb304583
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/lesson/sections/9bb83920-e7e9-4862-896d-f426bb304583
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/7ee7bd38-410d-4fd3-b104-ed78205277fd#selected-page-7ee7bd38-410d-4fd3-b104-ed78205277fd
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/054d49d8-d8f5-4203-b276-19e25b56cc5f/pages/7ee7bd38-410d-4fd3-b104-ed78205277fd#selected-page-7ee7bd38-410d-4fd3-b104-ed78205277fd
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FTechbookPDFs%2FShelter_and_Defense.pdf
https://docreader.readspeaker.com/docreader/index.php?jsmode=1&cid=brqmy&bp=sptol=0.3&autotag=1&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgtm-media.discoveryeducation.com%2Fvideos%2FTechbookPDFs%2FShelter_and_Defense.pdf
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/0a11fc4f-5a0f-4e97-9aab-64b78e4fc1eb
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/f6436416-72c5-4399-9b2a-95a12734a67c/concepts/096f5a44-ad57-42d6-874e-c9ba339ef98a/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/0a11fc4f-5a0f-4e97-9aab-64b78e4fc1eb


Week Concepts/ DCIs

9

End of Unit Writing Task or Project
Summative Assessments

Resources

Option 1: Board Builder
Students create a board using information from the unit to demonstrate their ability to answer 1 or more of the 
essential questions.
Option 2: Process Writing Piece
Have students research an animal with an unusual defense mechanism, such as a poison dart frog or a flounder. Students 
should prepare a short written report describing the animal's particular defense and how it is used against predators in its 
habitat.

Structure and Function design challenge
STEM Challenge with Design Loop Focus: Toy Box Tower (correlates to text: Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing, Judy Blume)

http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/Structure%20and%20function%20design%20challenge.pdf
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/ARSS_Unit_1/Structure%20and%20function%20design%20challenge.pdf
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/4thGrade_U1_Toy_Box_Tower_Design_Challenge.pdf
http://cloud.rpsar.net/edocs/Science/Grade%204/4thGrade_U1_Toy_Box_Tower_Design_Challenge.pdf


Assessment (online)
 

Constructed Response 

Assessments from Science 
Techbook Unit Concept: 

Growth and Development



Assessment (online)
 

Constructed Response 

Assessments from Science 
Techbook Unit Concept: 

Physical Features



Assessment (online)
 

Constructed Response 

Assessments from Science 
Techbook Unit Concept: 

Reproduction



Assessment (online)
 

Constructed Response 

Assessments from Science 
Techbook Unit Concept: 

Receiving and Using 
Information



Assessment (online)
 

Constructed Response 

Assessments from Science 
Techbook Unit Concept: 

Shelter and Defense



Now you’re 
ready to 
plan your 

daily 
lessons!


